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ABSTRACT
Mobile applications become more and more used in both private and professional activities.
Innovation through mobile services specification and prototyping becomes a major trend in
construction sector research. The project presented in this paper aims both at demonstrating the
interest of mobile technologies for assisting building construction coordination and to elicitate the
most interesting and common requirements of construction practitioners for this type of application.
Then the paper focuses on the method used for specifying basic requirements and the experimental
protocol setup for assessing the developed prototype. The main outputs are a set of specifications and a
prototype of mobile application as well as a method for defining experimental protocols in a context of
service-based innovation. The prospects envisage considering context-aware mechanisms for the
recommendation of mobile services to construction practitioners.
Keywords: Construction management, Mobile computing, Mobile service prototyping, Experiment
protocol.

1. INTRODUCTION
Mobile computing has become an important challenge for the construction industry in the recent years.
While technology and standards evolve, editors provide hardware and software solutions for
construction practitioners. It could be noticed that most of the existing solutions are dedicated to
particular construction fields such as enterprise resource management (e.g. allocation of workers,
tracking of vehicles…), stock management (i.e. contractors material stock) or labour tracking (e.g.
time spent, work done…) (Bowden 2005). In parallel, the development of communication networks,
mobile operating systems and touch-based smartphones and tablets are increasing, and especially
target general consumer markets. These mobile systems provide functions that could be useful for
construction practitioners’ every day work. However these functions are scattered into multiple
applications, e.g. photo snapshot, note taking and mail applications.
A main factor of construction project success is the quality of cooperation processes and information
exchange between practitioners. Until now, the project management web platforms dedicated to
construction projects were generally designed for office-located use, on usual laptops or workstations
computers (i.e. desktop versions). Some of them provide mobile access through mobile browsers or
dedicated applications (i.e. mobile version). However their functions are more or less derived from the
desktop-versions’ ones and do not benefit from the user’s context to enhance information delivery
(Aziz et al. 2009). It is well known that the usability of innovative IT-based systems is a key factor of
their success. But designing Human-Computer Interaction for mobile applications is not trivial.
Indeed the development methods of mobile applications should take into account utility and usability
of services in the early design and prototyping stages. However ergonomic assessment methods are
just emerging in the field of mobile development. They face many issues, such as the limitations of
classic in-lab tests, which do not take into account the mobile user context (Nielsen et al. 2006). Then
user testing methods should be dedicated to mobile services experiments.
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This article describes the MoBuild project, which focuses on mobile computing in the construction
sector. Firstly, the specification method and the first result of this research project will be presented.
Then, the experiment stage and user’s feedback will be described. Finally, prospects will be
considered to improve the MoBuild application considering context-aware perspectives.

2. MOBUILD PROJECT
2.1

Mobile computing in construction

The application domain targeted in this article is the Architecture, Engineering and Construction
(AEC) sector. Every AEC project is a prototype as well as its organization. Indeed actors are
heterogeneous and vary from one project to another, their tasks are not repeatable and the construction
site context remains unpredictable due to various environmental conditions (e.g. weather forecast, subcontracting or external providing of materials). Despite the fact that cooperation is usually structured
and that plans or norms are used in construction projects, the everyday practitioners’ working practices
usually try to fit the characteristics of each cooperative situation by strengthening informal exchanges
and mutual adjustment. When considering construction site related activities, this statement leads to
two types of activities (Kubicki et al. 2006): 1) the highly-structured ones where information
exchanges are planned and problems are explicitly addressed (e.g. weekly site meeting) and 2) the
adhocratic ones (Toffler 1970) consisting in informal ad-hoc meetings required to solve unexpected
problems. Considering both of these two situations, capturing the events occurring on construction
sites is of paramount importance such as treating them, and especially diffusing information to the
person who can make use of it.
In the AEC cooperative contexts, mobile situations of work are numerous for most of the actors of a
project: construction site, visit to a partner, material provider office, industrial production plant or
architectural visit. However, despite of the wider possibilities of accessing Web applications from
mobile devices, there are not many solutions dedicated to the distant access to project information. As
the business needs seem obvious, one has to consider the real mobile usages in order to design HCI
that limit the amount of information, and adapt the interaction to this new kind of devices, taking into
account users context.
2.2

Prospective approach towards requirements elicitation

The MoBuild project aims to identify the interest of mobile computing for the AEC professionals. In
this context, a prospective prototype has been developed. By “prospective prototype”, we mean a
prototype of application which anticipates the users’ needs and which provides functionalities
responding to their future needs, not explicitly formulated at this time, but already identified.
It was important to rapidly define the sector’s needs in order to adapt the application proposals. The
building site is an activity largely mobile by nature. Based on the literature (Magdič et al. 2004;
Menzel et al. 2004; Bowden 2005; Löfgren 2005; Anumba et al. 2006; Aziz 2009; Lee et al. 2009) and
on a brainstorming where architects and computer scientists were presents, business practices in
mobile situation were identified. Then a second brainstorming allowed us to identify the smartphone
features and their technical possibilities. Finally the results of these two brainstormings were
reconciliated by business experts (see Table 1). It was decided to focus the objective on the “picture as
support for the building site monitoring”. The requirements selected by the business experts were the
following: 1) Taking photos and videos. 2) Associating textual comments to photos or videos. 3)
Graphically commenting the pictures. 4) Geolocalize photos and videos. 5) Send information by email. These requirements have been implemented in the MoBuild prototype.

Table 1. Business practices and smartphones features

2.3

MoBuild application

This section describes the implementation of the prototype and its functionalities. Based on the fact
that architects (or more largely other AEC professionals such as construction managers) want to
capture information on site to more rapidly write reports or improve communication, the MoBuild
prototype has been developed in order to associate picture (related to construction site activity) with
vocal, textual or graphical annotations. So the user can take a photography with his smartphone and
then complete the picture with annotation. He can use the microphone to associate an audio recording
or the keyboard for textual comment. If the comment concerns some areas on the picture, he can use
graphical forms (i.e. arrow or rectangle) to highlight the area on the picture (e.g. a malfunction).
Finally the user can send the set (i.e. picture and annotations) by email in order to inform a project
stakeholder that there is a dysfunction on site, or to his own email box for constituting a set of
information as basis for writing the construction report.
The MoBuild prototype enables managing a large amount of pictures. Then two modes are available
for consulting the pictures: the pictures can be accessed from the photo gallery or thanks to both their
location and related calendar event. The user can consequently consult all the pictures related to one of
his building sites or one of the meetings he has been involved in.
Figure 1 shows some screenshots of the MoBuild prototype developed for the Android platform. The
screenshot 1 shows the interface enabling the user to annotate a photo thanks to textual annotation. Up
to 3 annotations can be added to the photo description. The screenshot 2 shows the controls for audio
annotation of an image. 3 audio annotations can be added. One can notice the blue square and red
arrow, which are the graphical annotation that can be used to highlight particular items inside photos.
The colors correspond to the second and third possible text or audio annotations (possibility to add
text/audio corresponding to the graphical annotations). Then the screenshot 3 shows the “Google©
Maps” view, above which construction sites and photos are shown. Users can add construction sites by
placing a pin on the map. They also have to define the radius within which photos will be
“incorporated” to the site. Other photos are shown separately. Finally the fourth screenshot shows the
interface presenting the photos’ miniatures filtered by the construction site they belong to. The user

can then open the gallery of photos filtered by the construction site, and start reading or adding
annotations.

Figure 1. Screenshots of the MoBuild application

3. EXPERIMENTS AND USERS FEEDBACK
The process of designing prospective services such as the one described above has to rely on
methodological foundations in order to lead the research team to qualitative project results. Indeed in
most of the cases such research projects do not focus on the prototype applications by themselves, but
rather on the demonstration that prototyped services have a value in a given business context.
Experimental levels were previously defined in (Guerriero et al. 2009) depending on the research
context and the obtained/developed results. Both the protocol of MoBuild experiment and the results
are described in the following sections.
3.1

Definition of the experimental protocol

The figure 2 shows the main characteristics of the experimental protocol both for the first validation
stage (red continued line) and the expected one (green discontinued line, experimental protocol for
future version).

Figure 2. Experimental protocol
For setting up the experiments we considered that the “support”, i.e. the prototyped service, will be
functional. This means that experimenters will have the possibility to use the final application on the
mobile device, with all the functionalities available.

The experimental scenario consisted in several use cases, used during the design time, in order to
ensure possible scenario were associated with the application requirements. These scenarios were
especially validated with “business experts” (i.e. researchers in the AEC field). The experiment with
real users consisted both in the definition of “controlled scenarios” (for in-lab tests) and of a “real
project” where the application was used.
Concerning the data to be collected during the experiments, the main focus was to gather information
about utility of the developed application, but also about its usability (considering that such mobile
application have to be intuitive enough, but also simply to use and touch-based). The usability is an
important concern also because it is a kind of constraints on the utility: a low-usable prototype could
perhaps lead to the misunderstanding of some of its functionalities. However, the socio-technical
network was not a focus of the experiment. We also did not focus on the impact on business practices
of such a tool considering that its aim was to discover new usages and practices of mobile
technologies.
The main devices used for experimenting the prototype were both interviews and observations: the
goal was to gather the impression of users after testing the application through interviews, and
observations enabled to observe usability issues concerning the interface.
Final the targeted public was researchers and students, the majority of these experimenters having
skills in AEC, for efficiency reasons: it was simpler to contact such experimenters. Considering the
highly innovative aspect of the project, and our aim to discover new usages, this was not blocking.
However for the next experiment period we aim at testing the application with practitioners.
Finally the treatment of collected data was largely qualitative, consisting especially in interest of
experimenters for such mobile services and of new ideas for improving the prototype. Quantitative
data were also analyzed for the usability concerns, on the basis of standard questionnaires.
3.2

Experiment results

The development method including domain experts as “fictive client” for application is a first point to
obtain an application corresponding to the needs of the construction domain. Nevertheless, it is
important to validate the prototype in situation with final user. Consequently, the experiment was
divided into two steps following the characteristics expected in the experimental protocol definition
(see above).
Firstly, a user has used the prospective prototype on site in a pedagogical context: “Les défis du bois
2010/ Wood challenges 2010” where students have to perform a wooden construction project. This
event is organized each year both by the Epinal university and Nancy Architecture School in France.
The prototype has been used during one week for the monitoring of these projects. Then the user has
been interviewed to identify the different problems on site and to complete a survey for satisfaction
assessment (SUS – System Usability Scale). The feedback was very positive, especially about the
interest of the system to provide a unique application were photos are stored, as well as the user’s
annotations. It confirmed the main usage that was envisaged by the research team: the tracking of
problems and the sending of information by email should enable easier reporting of construction
activity (e.g. writing of construction reports). Some issues regarding contextual usability were also
highlighted thanks to this test in real situation. Especially the contrast and screen luminosity was a
problem for using the tool outdoor when the sun was shining. This part of the experiment was very
useful to assess the utility of the prototype, however we noticed that the usability of such mobile,
touch-based applications was hard to finely assess in the framework of “on-site” conditions (i.e.
outdoor, under fluctuant weather conditions etc.).
Then, a usability test with direct observation has been deployed with eight experimenters. Six of them
were architects. The test suggested six scenarios of use. At the end of the prototype manipulation, the
user was interviewed and the SUS survey was filled in (see results in Figure 3). This second part of the
experimental process aimed at achieving the assessment of usability, but was also easier to manage
and enabled interviewing more experimenters than during the first step. The results of this test
highlighted usability issues (place of buttons or chosen icons, not enough guidance, photo deletion not
intuitive) and some lack of features (mainly the possibility to upload all photos of the day on a
collaboration platform or on a PC once back at the office). If usability has been finely assessed, one

should mention that lab-based tests of a mobile application does not lead to the assessment of the use
of the application in real conditions, because such applications are designed for outdoor use.

Figure 3. Experiment results (only for “architect” experimenter profile)

4. PROSPECTS
At this time, we consider that integrating theoretical approaches coming from the context aware
computing could adapt the characteristics of the application according to the characteristics of the
context.
In context-aware computing, the notion of context is defined as “any information that can be used to
characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered
relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications
themselves” (Abowd et al. 1999). Based on these authors’ works, (Chen et al. 2000) consider four
categories of information characterizing context:
- “Computing context” concerns information related to the network connectivity or the characteristics of the device.
- “User context” specifies the user’s profile, preferences and situation.
- “Physical context” is linked to the environment, and consider information related to the light,
the noise, the temperature, etc.
- “Time context” consider information such as time of a day, week, season, etc.
Concretely, we imagine that these contexts could be considered as theoretical framework for
contributing to context-aware recommendation, i.e. improving the services suggested to the user
according to the context. “Context-aware recommendation aims to provide a given user with personal
recommendations by reasoning the user’s static and/or contextual profile, which is acquired by
context-aware computing technology, at a certain situation.”(Kim et al. 2007). The work of G.
Adomavicius and A. Tuzhilin suggests integrating additional contextual information such as time,
location, company of other people, etc. (e.g. case of watching movie) (Adomavicius et al. 2011).
In our case, we have already developed some features taking into account some context elements to
improve photo retrieval: automated location tagging, link with time (i.e. calendar event). In the
prototype, the four types of context could enable the recommendation of services. We suggest that the
MoBuild application could be adjusted considering the parameters of the building site such as noise
(e.g. in case of high level of noise, the prototype does not propose the use of the microphone), when
other project stakeholders are present, the application could suggest to send information (i.e. pictures,
annotations, etc.) to them, and finally, the user’s profile could be used to recommend new services
(e.g. connexion with other services where the user can have an account (CRTI-weB project
management platform (Kubicki et al. 2009)).

5. CONCLUSION
The work presented in this article consists in the elicitation of prospective requirements for mobile
services in AEC projects, followed by the development of a prototype and its experiment with future
users. The research especially focuses on the methods that are useful for researchers in the various
related innovation activities: elicitation of requirements without any real “client”, controlled
experiment of the prototyped services. The result itself, in terms of specification and prototype, are
now reused in a new project following this one.
Our prospects are to improve the existing prototype through the development of new functionalities
related to building construction management, as well as a general improvement on the basis of
context-aware mechanisms (described in the prospects section). The resulting new prototype (MoBuild
v0.2) will be assessed in a closer way to construction practitioners (as it is envisioned in the Figure 2)
in order to better evaluate its business interest and its potential commercial transfer.
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